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Romantic hearts
By Astrid Schipper
astridschipper.blogspot.nl

Card on the cover
By Marianne Perlot
mariannedesign.nl

Materials:
Collectables: COL1397 (Charming 
alphabet), Craftables: CR1351 
(Heart-basic shapes), Creatables: 
LR0396 (Border-curve), LR0398 
(Build a rose), Design folder: 
DF3423 (Roses), Decoupage 
sheet: EWK 1239, Pretty Papers 
bloc: PK9130 (Country Style), 
Papicolor card: Original pearly 
white (930), nut brown (939), 
Pink card, Paper fl owers: RB2234 

(white), Swirls: CA3101 (white), Tulle: JU0924

Materials:
Craftables: CR1351 (Heart-basic 
shapes), Creatables: LR0395 
(Borders-wave), Design folder: 
DF3424 (Pearls), Decoupage 
sheet: EWK 1240, Pretty Papers 
bloc: PK9130 (Country Style), 
Papicolor card: Original pearly 
white (930), nut brown (939), 
Pink card, Lace: JU0934 (tiara), 
Tulle: JU0924

Materials:
Craftables: CR1351 (Heart-basic 
shapes), Creatables: LR0396 
(Border-curve), LR0398 (Rose), 
Distress ink: pink, Pretty Papers 
blocs: PK9130 (Country Style), 
PK9114 (Kraft), Decoupage sheet: 
EWK1239 (Country Style), Design 
paper: light green, light pink, 
Papicolor card: Original carnation 
white (903), Kraft paper, 

Adhesive pearls: CA3101 (swirls), Silk ribbon: JU0921 (pink)

Cut a 15 x 15 cm nut brown single-fold card and three single 
cards: pink 14 x 14 cm, design paper 13.5 x 13.5 cm and 
pearly white 12 x 12 cm. Emboss the pearly white card with 
the Design folder. Die-cut the border (LR0396) from a 3.5 x 
13 cm nut brown strip. Adhere the parts together with the 
border in between. Cut two strips: pink 3.7 x 16.5 cm and 
pearly white 3.2 x 16.5 cm. Layer the strips together with 
the lace in between. First adhere the border to the card and 
then the picture. Die-cut the letters from nut brown card and 
adhere. Finish off with a swirl, bow, fl owers and leaves.

Cut a 15 x 14 cm nut brown single fold card and three single 
cards: pink 14 x 13 cm, design paper 13.5 x 12.5 cm and 
pearly white 12 x 12 cm. Emboss the white card with the 
Design folder. Die-cut the border with LR0395 from pearly 
white card and cut out. Trace the border onto the embossed 
card. Cut card to size and adhere the border. Adhere all layers 
to the card, together with the lace. Cut out the picture and 
using 3D-glue adhere it to the card together with the die-cut 
heart. Finish off with butterfl ies and a bow.

Fold a 15 x 30 cm sheet of kraft paper in half. Cut green 
design paper into 14 x 14 cm and pink design paper into 
13.5 x 13.5 cm. Distress the edges of the pink square. Cut 
13.5 x 13.5 cm carnation white card and die-cut the border 
on two sides. You may have to cut off a small piece of paper. 
Adhere the layers together and add the picture. Die-cut the 
heart from design paper with a   plank motif. Die-cut the 
rose from pink paper and ink the embossed parts with pink 
distress ink. Die-cut the leaves from green paper. Layer the 
parts of the rose together with foam tape and make a nice 
arrangement on the ‘wooden’ heart with the rose and leaves. 
Tie silk ribbon into a pretty bow. Adhere the heart to the 
card and fi nish it off with adhesive pearls.



Materials:
Collectables: COL1397 (Charming 
alphabet), Craftables: CR1351 
(Heart-basic shapes), Creatables: 
LR0398 (Build a rose), Design 
folder: DF3424 (Pearls), Pretty 
Papers bloc: PK9130 (Country 
Style), Papicolor card: Original 
pearly white (930), Recycled kraft 
grey, Pink card, Swirls: CA3101 
(white), Tulle: JU0924

Materials:
Craftables: CR1351 (Heart-basic 
shapes), Creatables: LR0395/
LR0396 (Borders-wave), LR0398 
(Build a rose), Decoupage sheet: 
EWK 1239, Background clear 
sheet: CS0953 (Bamboo), Inkpad: 
brown, Pretty Papers bloc: 
PK9130 (Country Style), Papicolor 
card: Original pearly white (930), 

Recycled kraft grey, Paper fl owers: RB2234 (white), Eyelet, Swirls: 
CA3101 (white), Tulle: JU0924

Cut a 15 x 15 cm single-fold kraft card and three single 
cards: pink 14 x 14 cm, design paper 13.5 x 13.5 cm and 
pearly white 12 x 12 cm. Emboss the pearly white card with 
the Design folder. Adhere the layers together. Die-cut the 
largest heart from design paper and the heart with zigzag 
border from kraft card. Layer them together in the centre of 
the card. Die-cut the roses from pink card and build roses. 
Adhere the roses and leaves. Die-cut the text from kraft card 
and adhere. Finish off with a swirl, bows and a butterfl y.

Cut a 14.5 x 14.5 cm kraft card and two single cards: pearly 
white 13.5 x 13.5 cm and kraft card 13 x 13 cm and stamp 
the bamboo background. Adhere together. Cut a 4.5 x 13 cm 
kraft strip. Die-cut the border (LR0395) from pearly white, 
cut out and adhere to the kraft strip. Cut off the top of the 
kraft strip in line with the pearly white edge. Adhere the 
strip on three sides so the circle can be put in. Cut out the 
picture and adhere to a slightly larger pearly white circle. 
Set an eyelet into the circle and thread the tulle through. 
Make a fl oral arrangement and adhere to the card together 
with the heart. Finish off with a swirl and bow.

Materials:
Collectables: COL1397 (Charming 
alphabet), Craftables: CR1351 
(Heart-basic shapes), Creatables: 
LR0395 (Borders-wave), LR0  396 
(Border-curve), LR0398 (Build a 
rose), Background clear stamp: 
CS0952 (Wicker), Inkpad: brown, 
Distress ink: pink, Decoupage 
sheet: EWK 1240, Pretty Papers 
bloc: PK9130 (Country Style), 
Papicolor card: Original pearly 

white (930), nut brown (939), Paper fl owers: RB2233 (white), Lace: 
JU0934 (tiara), Swirls: CA3101 (white), Tulle: JU0924

Cut a 30 x 15.5 cm nut brown strip and score folds at 15.5 
cm, 18 cm, 20.5 cm and 29 cm. Fold the card and adhere the 
card with the last narrow strip. Cut three single cards: pearly 
white 14.5 x 14.5 cm, design paper 14 x 14 cm and nut 
brown 13 x 13 cm. Stamp the wicker onto the nut brown card 
and adhere the layer together. Cut design paper into a 13 x 
7.5 cm strip and die-cut LR0395 along the right-hand side. 
Cut a 13 x 3.5 cm pearly white strip and die-cut LR0396. 
Adhere the border on the left under the grey design paper 
and adhere this to the card with the lace. Cut out the picture 
and adhere to the card with 3D-kit. Die-cut the letters from 
pink design paper and adhere. Colour the white fl owers with 
pink distress ink and adhere to the card together with the 
leaves and heart. Finish off with a swirl and bow.



Materials:
Collectables: COL1323 (Flower 
set), COL1356 (Bee & Ladybird), 
Craftables: CR1249 (Square & 
fl ower stitch-leaf), CR1352 
(Labels-basic shapes), CR1398 
(Banners XL), Stamping block: 
CS0941, Design folder extra: 
DF3404 (Wire netting), Die-

cutting and embossing machine, Clear stamps: EC0158 (Eline’s 
handlettering-light), EC0159 (Eline’s handlettering-script), EC0160 
(Eline’s handlettering-bold), EC0162 (Eline’s brush set), Inkpad: 
Stazon opaque cotton white, Pretty Papers bloc: PB7046 (Eline’s 
Winter Pastels), Papicolor card: Original raven black (901), pearly 
white (930), mustard yellow (948), moss green (951), Recycled 
kraft grey (322), Vellum/parchment paper, Jute rope: JU0840 
(twine 02), Adhesive gems: JU0937 (light pink/pink), Sandpaper 
fi ne

Cut a 15 x 12.5 cm top-fold card from recycled grey kraft 
card. Cut design paper into 14.25 x 11.50 cm and mat on 
pearly white card. Cut design paper into 11 x 7 cm and 
12 x 10 cm. Work the large rectangle with the Design folder, 
sand the paper a little. Die-cut the label (CR1352) from raven 
black card and stamp the text. Stamp EC0162 along the 
border of the label. Die-cut the fl ower and leaves. Die-cut 
the banner from design paper; the bees from pearly white, 
raven black and mustard yellow card. Die-cut the wings from 
vellum as well.

Materials:
Collectables: COL1323 (Flower 
set), COL1353 (Cat), Craftables: 
CR1249 (Square & fl ower stitch-
leaf), CR1352 (Labels-basic 
shapes), CR1398 (Banners XL), 
CR1353 (Labels XL & XS), Design 
folder: DF3411 (Cat paws), Die-
cutting and embossing machine, 
Clear stamps: EC0158 (Eline’s 

handlettering-light), EC0159 (Eline’s handlettering-script), EC0160 
(Eline’s handlettering-bold), Stamping block: CS0941, Inkpad: 
Stazon solvent inkpads cherry pink and teal blue, Pretty Papers 
bloc: PB7046 (Eline’s Winter Pastels), Papicolor card: Original 
raven black (901), light pink (923), pearly white (930), nut brown 
(939), moss green (951), Recycled kraft grey (322), Adhesive gems: 
JU0937 (light pink/pink), Jute rope: JU0840 (twine 02)

Cut a 14.5 x 14.5 cm top-fold card from recycled grey kraft 
card. Cut 13.75 x 13.75 cm design paper and mat on pearly 
white card. Cut 12.25 x 12.25 cm pearly white card, work 
with the Design folder and adhere to the card with 3D foam 
tape. Die-cut CR1353 2x from design paper; the banners from 
design paper and the labels (CR1352) 2x from design paper. 
Stamp the text and adhere the labels partly overlapping. 
Tie rope through the labels. Die-cut the fl owers and leaves. 
Die-cut the cat from nut brown, pearly white, light pink and 
raven black card. Die-cut the bell from design paper.

Handlettering
By Neline Plaisier
neline-mycardcreations.blogspot.nl

General instructions:
Use stamping block CS0941 for stamping with big clear stamps. Make a text using various fonts 
of EC0158 (Eline’s handlettering-light), EC0159 (Eline’s handlettering-script) and EC0160 (Eline’s 
handlettering-bold). Attach the letters in the right order onto the stamping block and apply ink. 
Tie rope (JU0840) to the label after die-cutting. Die-cut the smallest fl ower (COL1323 Flowerset) 
2x from design paper and the leaf (CR1249 (Square & fl ower stitch) 2x from moss green card. 
Add an adhesive pearl to the heart of the fl ower.



Materials:
Collectables: COL1323 (Flower 
set), COL1384 (Eline’s Elephant), 
Craftables: CR1249 (Square & 
fl ower stitch-leaf), CR1352 
(Labels-basic shapes), CR1398 
(Banners XL), CR1353 (Labels 
XL & XS), Creatables: LR0328 
(Presents), LR0360 (Tiny’s Grass), 
Die-cut and embossing machine, 
Clear stamps: EC0158 (Eline’s 
handlettering-light), EC0159 
(Eline’s handlettering-script), 

EC0160 (Eline’s handlettering-bold), EC0161 (Eline’s brush set XL), 
Distress ink: vintage photo, Stazon solvent inkpad olive green, 
teal blue, Stamping block: CS0941, Pretty Papers bloc: PB7046 
(Eline’s Winter Pastels), Papicolor card: Original raven black (901), 
carnation white (903), mouse grey (944), nut brown (939), pearly 
white (930), moss green (951), Recycled kraft grey (322), Adhesive 
gems: JU0937 (light pink/pink), Jute rope: JU0840 (twine 02)

Cut 11 x 13.75 cm single-fold card from recycled grey kraft 
card. Cut 10.5 x 13 cm design paper and mat on pearly white 
card. Die-cut the labels (CR1353) and banners from design 
paper and stamp the text. Die-cut the fl ower and leaves. Tie 
the die-cut stars to the label with a length of rope. Die-cut 
the grass from moss green card, cut in half and adhere partly 
overlapping. Die-cut the elephant from mouse grey, carnation 
white and raven black card. Die-cut the fl ower and balloons 
from design paper. Die-cut the present from nut brown card 
and design paper. Leave the present in the die after cutting/
embossing and work with distress ink vintage photo.

Materials:
Collectables: COL1323 (Flower 
set), COL1354 (Rabbit), 
Craftables: CR1248 (Circle & 
fl ower stitch), CR1249 (Square 
& fl ower stitch-leaf), CR1352 
(Labels-basic shapes), CR1398 
(Banners XL), CR1353 (Labels XL 
& XS), Creatables: LR0360 (Tiny’s 
Grass), Die-cutting and embossing 
machine, Clear stamps: EC0158 
(Eline’s handlettering-light), 
EC0159 (Eline’s handlettering-

script), EC0160 (Eline’s handlettering-bold), EC0162 (Eline’s brush 
set), Stamping block: CS0941, Inkpad: Stazon opaque cotton white, 
Pretty Papers bloc: PB7046 (Eline’s Winter Pastels), Papicolor card: 
Original raven black (901), light pink (923), pearly white (930), 
nut brown (939), moss green (951), Recycled kraft grey (322), Jute 
rope: JU0840 (twine 02), Adhesive gems: JU0937 (light pink/pink)

Die-cut the label (CR1352) from design paper and recycled 
grey kraft card. Die-cut CR1248 from design paper. Cut 
rectangles measuring 9 x 11 cm and 8.5 x 11 cm. Die-cut 
CR1398 (banners XL) from design paper, cut in half and use 
one half. Cut an 8 x 10.5 cm rectangle from raven black card 
and stamp the text. Stamp EC0162 along the border. Die-cut 
CR1353 (labels XL & labels XS) 2x from design paper. Tie the 
die-cut hearts to the label using a length of rope. Die-cut the 
grass from moss green card, cut in half and adhere together 
partly overlapping. Die-cut the rabbit from nut brown, pearly 
white, raven black and light pink card. Die-cut the bow from 
design paper. Die-cut the fl ower and leaves.

Materials:
Collectables: COL1323 (Flower 
set), COL1375 (Owl family), 
Craftables: CR1331 (Basic 
circles), CR1249 (Square & fl ower 
stitch-leaf), CR1352 (Labels-
basic shapes), CR1398 (Banners 
XL), Die-cutting and embossing 
machine, Clear stamps: EC0158 
(Eline’s handlettering-light), 
EC0159 (Eline’s handlettering-

script), EC0160 (Eline’s handlettering-bold), EC0161 (Eline’s Brush 
XL), Inkpads: Stazon solvent inkpad cherry pink, olive green, teal 
blue, Stamping block: CS0941, Pretty Papers bloc: PB7046 (Eline’s 
Winter Pastels), Papicolor card: Original raven black (901), orange 
(911), bright pink (912), pearly white (930), nut brown (939), 
moss green (951), Recycled kraft grey (322), Jute rope: JU0840 
(twine 02), Adhesive stones: JU0937 (light pink/pink)

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm single-fold card from recycled grey kraft 
card. Cut 12.75 x 12.75 cm and 10.5 x 10.5 cm from design 
paper; mat the big square on pearly white card. Die-cut the 
label (CR1352) and banner from design paper and stamp the 
text. Tie rope to the label. Die-cut the fl ower and leaves. 
Die-cut the circle from pearly white card and die-cut a circle 
from its centre. Die-cut the owl from orange, bright pink, 
raven black and nut brown card and design paper.



Materials:
Collectables: COL1397 (Charming 
Alphabet), COL1398 (Banners XL), 
Design Folder: DF3424 (Pearls), 
Die-cutting and embossing 
machine, Clear stamps: CS0950 
(Hearts set), CS0951 (Heart 
XL), Versamark ink, Embossing 
powder: clear, Heat tool, Distress 
ink: pumice stone, spun sugar, 
tattered rose, weathered wood, 

Pretty Papers bloc: PK9130 (Country Style), Papicolor card: pearly 
white (930), blossom (934), Stamping paper: white, Ribbon: pink, 
Swirls: CA3102 (light pink)

Cut a 12.5 x 12.5 cm pearly white single-fold card. Fold 
the front panel back towards the fold. Cut 11.5 x 11.5 cm 
design paper and adhere 12 x 12 cm blossom-coloured card. 
Adhere both layers to the single-fold card. Emboss 5.25 x 
11.5 cm pearly white card with the Design folder, layer onto 
a 5.75 x 12 cm blossom-coloured rectangle and then onto 
the card. Stamp the heart with watermark ink onto white 
stamping paper. Sprinkle embossing powder on top and 
heat with a heat tool until the powder has melted. Then cut 
out the heart. Colour the heart with distress ink. Make the 
border a little darker with distress ink weathered wood. Mat 
the heart on blossom-coloured card and then adhere it to 
the card. Stamp the small hearts with watermark ink onto 
white stamping paper. Work them with embossing powder 
and a heat tool. Cut out and colour them in. Die-cut the 
banner from pearly white card, fold and adhere. Die-cut the 
alphabets from blossom-coloured card. Die-cut the big letters 
from white stamping paper and apply distress ink weathered 
wood and pumice stone. Adhere the words and place a small 
bow onto the heart. Finish the card off.

Valentine
By Sigrid Klingenberg
sigridklingenberg.blogspot.nl 



Materials:
Collectables: COL1383 (Village 
decoration set 2-tree), Craftables: 
CR1354 (Punch die-butterfl ies), 
Creatables: LR0205 (Fence), 
LR0358 (Lamb), LR0360 (Tiny’s 
Grass), LR0395 (Borders-wave), 
LR0397 (Star doily), Design 

folder: DF3424 (Pearls), Distress ink: pumice stone, Victorian 
velvet, Decoupage sheet: 3DHM069 (Snoesjes-girls), Pretty Papers 
bloc: PK9130 (Country Style), Papicolor card: pearly white (930), 
silver grey (902), heather (922), Recycled kraft grey (322), Paper 
fl owers: RB2233 (white), Swirls: CA3101 (white)

Materials:
Collectables: COL1393 (Eline’s 
Poinsettia-sprigs), COL1394 
(Eline’s Helleborus-leaves), 
Craftables: CR1354 (Punch die-
butterfl ies), Creatables: LR0388 
(Flower doily-fl owers), LR0396 
(Border-curve), LR0397 (Star 
doily), Design folder: DF3423 
(Roses), Distress ink: pumice 
stone, Decoupage sheet: DDK3219 
(Don & Daisy-relax), Pretty Papers 
bloc: PK9130 (Country Style), 
Papicolor card: Original pearly 

white (930), silver grey (902), Metallic turquoise (367), Adhesive 
pearls: JU0932, Swirls: CA3101 (white)

Cut a 14 x 28 cm heather-coloured strip and score lines at 
5.5 and 11 cm from the left. Cut a 5 x 13 cm pearly white 
strip and a 13 x 16.5 cm rectangle. Die-cut the border along 
the left-hand side of the narrow strip and along the right-
hand side of the rectangle. Adhere the white parts to the 
card and place the die onto the die-cut borders, trace and 
cut off. Cut design paper into 3.8 x 12.6 cm and 15.5 x 12.6 
cm. Trace the border using the die and cut out. Emboss 11 
x 11 cm pearly white card with the Design folder and lightly 
dab distress ink Victorian velvet onto the embossed parts. 
Die-cut the doily star from heather card and cut out the 
image. Die-cut the trees from grey kraft card and silver grey 
and adhere together. Die-cut the fence from grey kraft card, 
the lambs from pearly white, the grass from design paper and 
the butterfl ies from silver grey card and design paper. Finish 
off the card with a paper fl ower and swirls.

Cut a 13.7 x 16.5 cm turquoise single-fold card. Cut a 13 x 
16 cm pearly white rectangle and die-cut the border along 
the top. Adhere the white part to the card and place the die 
on the die-cut border, trace and cut off. Cut design paper 
into 12.5 x 14.5 cm and trace using the die. Work 11 x 11 cm 
pearly white card with the design folder. Die-cut the doily 
star from design paper and die-cut the image from its centre. 
Die-cut the fl owers and sprigs from design paper, the leaves 
from silver grey card and the butterfl ies from silver grey 
card and design paper. Finish off the card with swirls and 
adhesive pearls.

By Tineke van der Linden
tinekeskaartenhoekje.blogspot.nl

General instructions:
Ink the edges of the design paper and the embossed parts of the die-cut shapes with distress ink pumice stone.


